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fPROfERTTES FOR SALE.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
AMUSEMENTS.

---------•Sr Limited, £»*. O- The lol4« Trm.t Ce-,ROYAL - fMM£S MAIN 
LEXANDR 3000-3001

flHamilton
Happening*

TRUST a cdilPANY, 
Bay-street.,

riuiiû - UNION 
A Limited, 174Be ready for rain. 

To morrow we place 
on Special Sale 1000 - 
black gloria silk 
covered umbrellas. 
They are made on 
steel frames, and 
are absolutely rain
proof.

A great variety 
of handles for men 
and women. They 
go on sdle to-mor
row at $1.
EAST & CO., Limited 
300 Yonge St

v"jsBr*±-
home, coo ventent tp c*r»; price, f-aw-

j
MATS. SAT. sed TUES.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — HEADQUARTERS FOR 

FLORAL WREATHS. 67Î Queen 
e W. Phone College 8730. U Queen 

B. Phone Main 8738.
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about tnstàl- 
V Mng a furnace In , ,

Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 371 Yonge-street. Phone M.

Readers of The World who ecan 
column and patronise advertisers 
confer a favor upon -this paper )t 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement in The Toronto—World- 
In this way they will be doing a soon 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 
tlje newspaper and themselves.

1

Imperial Opera
v-'t ___ takes It with $250 cash and «6 per month
Company

QPAU1NA AVK.. i NEAR THE CRE8- 
^ cent—Suitable for doctor's residence, 
first-class location, ten large rooms' a 
bath, electric light and bells, best open 
plumbing, speaking tubes, beautifully de
corated.

; 0 MY HIVE’S LIKE

O my luve's like i 
That’s newly sp 

O mÿ luve's like i 
That’S. sweetly 

As fair art thou, 
8o. deep In luve 

And I will hive t:
Till a’ the seas 

Till a" the seas gt 
And the rocks n 

I will luve thee s' 
While the sandi 

And fare thee wp 
And fare thee 

And I will come « 
The’ It were tei

World subscribers la Hamilton are re- 
plalnts as to ) .-I tHAMILTON HOTELS.ranted to register 

careless i -sa le It le delivery at «be 
T, Spectator

—
Hamilton office,
Bwilding.. Phone Hk HOTEL ROYA :____t i♦

house.yourEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during HOT.

03.60 nd Up per day.
ed-7

FameselyIn John Philip Sonsa’a
Popular Comic OperaHIT OVER THE ED 

AND IS THEN ROBBED
the h. elljs ^private ambu

lance SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 388 
College-street. Phone C. 870. 

BATES & DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Safil- 
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W-, Phone Park

nd
American Plan.

2854.

ELGAPITAN ■ STOVES AND FURNACES. _
A. WELCH A SON, 804 Queen West. 

Main 1708.- v
mO LEASE, IN HAMILTON-A BLOCK 

of 3 most central stores on busy side 
of South James-street; only four build
ings away from corner of King and James 
streets. M. A. Plgott, Hamilton. Ont.

1V| AUKtiAM ST.. NEAR COLLEGE - 
1VA Ten rooms, on lot 23 x 130. , This
house Is an exceptionally well-lald-out 

nnmrn Nights,$1.06 to 25c ; Box Seat* $1.50 : home. Solid tiHck, large halls and well 
Fnll.r\* w . —: , u«„. e0«.r« $1 nn decorated. The rooms are very bright,rniuLU. Mats. 60c to 185c, Box Seats $1.00 and thet.e ls a g00d ,ide entrance and
Starting Sat. Mat.. Oct. 3., “The Belle ! seme hearing fruit trees.

el New York.” - -------------------------------------------

(HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone
Park 2909. ______ L

THE RUS8ILL HARDWARE CO-. 
128 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House. _

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard- 
208 Queen W. Phone MU"

Megro Stableman’s Nose Broken 
-—Estate of John Proctor— 

Perjury in Police Court.

81.624624
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET- 
W., John Goa

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M* SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 865 

Yonge-street. Old Sliver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 21*2. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 71 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work. .

CARPENTERS.
W H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto,

CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS' 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term ; artificially cooled. No file* 
or cooking odors. Best 26-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cSnta. 42 Richmond east. .

wooD. 
Feed, Coal 

52 Arthur-etreet. Phone

432 Queen 
bel. College 806. ' J

TN WAN ROAD-411 LARGE ROOMS, 
J- best open plumbing, hot weter heat
ing, fine large drawing rooms and sitting 
room, separate w.c. In basement, back 
stairs, electric light and bells, fine fruit 
trees and shrubs; lot 145 x 145; tennis 
court.

BORDEN CHUCKS KT PRINCESS KtffflV For the
JULIAN RDWASPS’ NSW COMIC OPERA

HAMILTON, Sept 80.—(Special.)— 
Sheridan Randell, a colored staMemam, 

he was struck over the head with

ware,
1880.

Mies Diana Hh 
Ing girls how toGAY MUSICIANT

H HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT Hires 

varicose veins, swollen. Inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded If misrepresented. Aivsr, 
169 Bev-street. Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
431 Spading. Open 

evenings. Phone College 500, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4648.

roofing. , .
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-street 
west. ‘ i

at Public School 2 
two women to foil 
social secretary, si 
Tribune. She was 

Î ■ in Boston a* an e 
began her work by 
department of the a 
was tf> know pen 
reasonably to be e 
ployes and w>hat 1 
reasonably to' expo 

' Later her work dei 
of lectures to hu 
saleswoman, under 
echooi >oard, leadh 
olty also deliverin 
course. It was not, 
course, such ae th 
which will Include 
mental arithmetic e 

"The first object 
Mias Hlrschler to 
tfttive, "la to ma 
more valuable to • 
this cannot be do 
the condition o£ 
ever,the standard 
are raised, when 

e more 
always

aEsays
a botUe, held up and robbed, near the 
racetrack to-night. He was taken to 
the city hospital with a broken nose. 
His story ls that he wa* sent to an 
hotel to get a bottle of whiskey, and 
jn making the purchase got a $10 bin 
changed. When he got outside he 
claims that a gang W" f1-
knocked him down and robbed him.

Cataract at Work!
It is charged that politicians of both 

parties have been trying to scare new 
aldermanlc candidates from entering 
the field in Ward 4. so that three of 
the Cataract aldermen, Allan, L<ewi8 
and dark, would be elected by ac
clamation. In spite of this, how
ever, several new men have announced 
their Intention of running.

William J. Murphy and Miss Mar
garet McEvoy, Woodburn, were mar
ried this afternoon at All S®-"118 
Church. Harry P. Teeter, an East 
King-street druggist, and Miss Ethel 
Mcllray also joined hands and hearts 
for life this afternoon.

A case of smallpox has been report
ed from Ancaster Township.

The late John Proctor left an estate 
valued at $225,000. The bulk of It gees 
to his family by his second wife. The 
widow gets an annuity of $3000 and the 
use of the household goods. W. G. 
Proctor of Winnipeg gets S1053. and 
the following three sisters of the de
ceased will get $400 each ; Mrs. Mary

__ Barlow, Aberdeen; Mrs. Jane McKay,
Leith, and Mrs. Dickson, Woodstock. 
The rest of the estate goes to Alex- 
ander Irwin and Miss Ellen G. Smith 
Proctor, children of the second wife. 
Mr. Proctor’s sons and daughters not 
mentioned in the will are John Proc
tor, Watertown, N.Y.; George of Ot
tawa; Charles and James of Toronto; 
Mrsi Miller, London, England; Mrs. 
Mlllen, New York, and Mrs. O. G. 
Carscallen, this city.

The succession duties will amount to 
about $13,200. V,v‘

The engagement ls announced of 
Annie, youngest daughter of William 
Bvqughton, to Rev. F. C. Overend, 
Sutton.

Thè Children’s Aid Society will go 
after hotelmen who sell to minors.

It ls said that thd increase In as
sessment this year will amount to 
about $4,000,000.

' Somebody Lied.
Harris-Cohen, 320 King-street, swore 

In the police coyrt to-day that he had 
paid H. Karrtzeman all but $8 of the 
v ages to which he was entitled, while 
Karrtzeman said he did not get a 
cent .The magistrate put a detective 
on the case, and said whichever was 

telling the truth would 'get Into

A DMIRAL ROAD-STONE FOUNDA- 
xx. tlon, solid brick, slate roof, Daisy 
hot water boiler, 2 separate w.c.'s, five 
large clothes closets, decorations 
completed, beautlftil electric fixtures in
stalled this week; best open plumbing, 
laundry tubs, electric light, verandah 
front and rear.

Amelia Stone, Joseph C.Miron and others 
Gorgeous Production and Costuming.

NEXT 
WEEK
Matinee Saturday only

Continued From Pose L
just

adopted the principle and promised » 
very limited system.

-We believe that the resources of 
this country could be used for no 
better purpose than to make the con
ditions of living and production more 
favorable to the farmer of -this coun
try,” said Mr. Borden. jy

The tendency, he said, was towards 
the city. This could "be overcome and 
Mr. Borden looked forward to the day 
when the home of every firmer would 
be attended by all the comforts and 
conveniences of modern civilization.

He had seen In the Niagara district 
a system of tramways which sSrved 
the farmers at their door, and he look-

eveiry 
have

FIRSt TIME HERE
t|

J. W. QBDDBS,
GUS & MAX ROGERStLmVXe. m
THE ROGERS BROTHERS 

IN PANAMA

Ont.PLANT IN DUN-TV,! ANUFACTUR1NG
4UL .daz. Out.—JO acres, 11 buildings, 86,000 
square feet In factory buildings, two 150- 
foot stacks, excellent shipping facilities, 
electric power, natural gas, plenty of 
water, low taxes, and every desirable 
feature of manufacturing location; full 
particulars at our office.

1
New Song HitsJolly Muilo '

FLOUR, FEED, COAL,
SNODDEN. Flour and 
and Wood,
College 2217.

25-50GRAND MATINES
SATMDAY ONT.—BEAUTIFUL SPOTfXAKVILLE,

Y-* on the east side of Park-avenue, the 
best residential part of the town; elght- 

■ roomed
throughout, electric light, long-distance 
Phone, furnace, hard and soft water In 
house, enameled sink, large fireplace In 
drawing room. The lot Is 200 x 232, with 
ornamental wire fence, and with apple 
orchard and berries; and there are veran
dahs on two sides of the house. Within 
view of the lake, and two or three min
utes’ walk from good boating and safe, 
clean bathing, the privilege for which 
goes with the property ; price, $3800; easy 
terms.

W

MARRYING MARYTH* MAL BIG 
MVBTCAL PLAY

Florence Geer AN$&12P
Next Week — “Bains In To yuan d”

typewriters.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

United Typewriter
house, beautifully decorated

B BIRDS.
STORE. 10» Queen- and Supplies.

Co., 7 East Adelalde-street, 
WINDOW CLEANING.

WINDOW CLEANING 
Limited. 305 Yonge-street.

HOPE’S BI
street weit. Mntn 4869.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,

comer Church and Lombard. TORONTO 
Phone Main 2801. Night phoiie 
Park E737J

ed forward to the day When 
farmer in this district would 
such a system and that the system of 
fiee rural mail delivery would be ex
tended to every district. This system 
was in operation In parts of the United 
States which were not to be compared 
with the district around St, Marys.

Not a Favor Bat a Right.
Mr. Lemieux had declared he had 

given the limited rural’mall delivery 
service "out of the bounty of the gov
ernment"

"He owns all these things,” said Mr. 
Borden with scorn. “You have noth
ing to do with them, but he gives 
them to you out of his bounty, his 
graciousness; he gives you all these 
things and bids you fall down and 
give him praise. What }s he ? He Is 
ycur trustee, your servant and you 
are entitled to turn him out- If he goes 
wrong. The matter of free rural mall 
delivery Is not a question of bounty, 
but a matter of public expenditure 
public business.”

Mr. Borden dealt with the—all red 
route and made an earnest appeal for 
clean elections.

vaxled Fort William last winter should 
have been bundled on a train and de
spatched" to Ottawa, there to b»-set up 
on Parliament Hill as so much sta
tuary as an object lesson to the par
liament then In session.

This closed the meeting. The audi
ence composed. It la claimed, largely 
of Liberals, listened very attentively 
to all the# speakers, and often evi
denced their appreciation by hearty 
applause.

MAJESTIC
THE CARD KING 
OF THE COAST

MAT. TO-DAY 
r AND I VERY DAY EHco..GIFT 

NiotTS 
nfxt 

month
Nut Week--“Creele Slav ’s Revenge"

Main 1413. -
becom 

gent. It 
their position, not 
socially—In the wa 
and treated. Wheni 
patlon receives reci 
c&tlonai system of 
crease» the dignity 
gives it a backing, 
way of looking at 1

When the Work 1 
Mies - Hlrschler thi 
Will sge the wisdc 
much needed refoi

"For instance," i 
other and far bette 
the efficiency of s 
compelling them t 
ly.JVljen the law i 

I the coupler also, 
allowed to sit on 
cupled.

“There should a 
on goods sold or o 
tain amount. Tha 

f highest incentive t 
3 of course, there 

wage. In the store 
U ton we had no one 
T than $6 a week. £ 
j get an >8 minimi 

this the lowest 11’ 
when a girl had t 

Miss Hlrschler, 
ted tb the bar In t 
adelphla, will givi 
the onè which she 
lie School 27 in t: 
Ihropy this win 
workers will be h« 
so discussion of 
course into the 
Schoob for Girls.

It-
help WANiED.art.

■Me-i a SALARY OF $46 TO $100 A WEEK— 
A. A business that will bring you this 
much can be started on $600; be Indepen
dent. Write us for particulars. Cana
dian Mall Order House, West Toronto.

J. 7U& '$X.E"«-w'2rT5iS
street. Toronto t

rnHE UNION TRUST COMPAQ Y. 
Limited, 174 Bay-street. 24GTAR FOR BURiESQUti

IJIAOE Always Mile6 with 1 evely Worn»»
Dally Bargain Matinees. A Good Seat 25c A HOUSE AND LOT-ABOUT AN 

A. acre tor sale; would be suitable for 
a gardener. Apply Box 179, yhornhlll,

MONEY TO LOAN. eatf
"negotiated - lowest

Brokers' Agency. Limited. 1M
KENTUCKY BELLES T OANS 

Li rate». 
Bay-street.

BABE WAS EXHIBIT A A ex.
2345Ont.AMATEURS GALORE FRIDAY NIGHT

QCARBORO PROPERTY -TWO 
O houses with quarter-acre lots,stables 
and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis. Mal
vern. ' ed7

Jurymen Fondle It and Award 01200 
For Sedactlou.

Late last evening a verdict was re
turned by the 'jury in the civil assizes 
allowing Benjamin Lehman of Altoona 
damages of $1200 and costs against 
Irval Kester, a StouffvlHe farmer. Hes
ter had seduced Gertruda, the daughter 
of Lehman, when she was employed 
as a domestic on his farm.' The girl 
admitted having had a child before. 
Thos. Phelan was her counsel.

The child was horn on Aug. 8 and was 
a bouncing specimen .of young' baby
hood. Evidently some doubt existed 
In the mind of one of the Jury—an old 
chap of patriarchal appearance. He 
asked If he could see the child. Coun
sel smilingly handed over the wee spe
cimen of humanity, and the old chap 
took it In his arms, glanced quickly 
at its face, and from it over to the 
defendant. When he had finished he 
handed the little bundle around, and 
the pantomine continued till the child 
had made the rounds i>t the jury. The 
verdict was for the amount sought.

rtONCRETE LAYER OR 
Apply on job, corner «

Pape, city sidewalk.

TYINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT 
LJ Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Sept. 14th, 19C8. Apply to Matron.

THEATRE FINISHER- 
Gerrard and 

A.Johreton.

VITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB 
W you. If you have furniture or other

?o°nPÆlalC‘UTh\nd geo‘rÆ 

Agency. Limited, IV Law lor Building. «
Klns-street West.

HIV, postlEthwaitb, REAL K8-
w tats, loans, firs Insurance. M Vic
toria-street Phone M. 1771.

OHfcA’S
Matinee Dally, 28c. Evenings, 26c 

and SOc. Week of Sept. 28. 
“The Love Walts,” the Zanettos, Ca

ron & Herbert, Otto Brothers, Signor 
Dràvato, Dixie Serenaders, the Klneto- 
graph. Evn Williams and Jae Tucker.

TYAIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
i-r concrete floor! also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office. Ham
ilton.

t and1
tyental student, good opera- 
*r tor, for Toronto office. Bo0 64, World.-SCRIP WANTED. TJRÏVATE FUNDS-FARM "OR CITY. 

A Haffey » Co,, IH Queen E. ZXOOD GENERAL-SMALL TOWN 
vT near Toronto. No washing. Good 
wages. Box 60, World.

TYTANTED—A FEW SOUTH AFRICAN 
VV volunteer scrip; must be cheap. Ad
dress J. J. White. 38 Northumberland-et., 
Guelph, Ont.

< A Coatrpst.
43ol. Hugh Clark said if the Whitney 

government had adopted the Laurier 
system in disposing of Cobalt Lake It 
would have received only $11,000, in
stead 4of $1,085,000. People who con
demned the Whitney government for 
raising the salaries of the school teach* 
ers had not a word to say about the 
Turriffs, the Burrows and the Frasers 
and others of that class.

Mr. Borden’s Halifax platform was 
no less his because the Liberals had 
stolen some of the planks. They should
n't blame the Conservatives for talking 
scandal any more th’an they should 
blame /the thermometer for telling 
when it was hot and cold. In Britain 

fairly good business to turn 
ovemment after two or three 

terms. Were there not Liberals who 
regretted they did not turn the Ross 
government out In 1898? It would 
have saved that party à good deal of 
shame and humiliation. It was the 
leaders of the party that were wrong, 
and Laurier was not going to start his 
reform there.

You couldn’t reform the party from 
within. The Augean stable wasn’t 
clemed from within. They had to 

■<%t the course of a river to cleanse

ed kHOUSE MOVING.

VINO AND RAISING 
eleon. 106 Jarvts-street

“JERSEY LILIES”
TTOUSH MO 
1 L done. J. N'

riOOD POSITION (AN TWHERE IN ?
Ontario) Is offered by company es

tablished over fifty years. Young me» 
recently graduated preferred. Box 85. 
World. T'-wT '

EXTRA—JEWEL’S MANIKINS 
Friday Amateur Night TO LET

, BUSyiErt CHANCES.’
T^business That will bring

you from $2000 to $5000 a year, and 
can be started smart in’your own home. 
Write us tor free particulars. Canadian 
Mali iOrder Hpuee, West Toronto.

nOUNTRT STORE, HOTEL OR RBS- 
V taurant Box 12. World. , *46

A FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE, WITH 
4Y. stable, at Egllnton ; rent, $8. Apply 
Elijah Armstrong, Roehampton-avenue, 
Eglinton. 1

!
HAMILTON

JOCKEY 
CLUB

FALL MEETING SPECUL TRAIN
Begins DlrMt '• Tr«k

_ _ _ . Leaves Teroste siTO-DAY io’clock
Costless* Till
OCT. 10

RACES MACHINISTS ~ REEF ÀWAT 
at* Tnrontot itrlk» ub.

i\C
•d

im
TVfOTHER'S HELP WANTED IN A 
-“A small family in the country, eomfor- 

I table home; state wages ekpected, to Mr. 
Wrinch, Merton P.O., Ont.

?
ARTICLES FOR SAM.

A UTOMOBILES—CHEAP—TO MAKE 
A. room for new models. Several se- 
contoliand, thoroughly overhauled and 

j fully equipped care, In first-class condi
tion Among them Russell «-cylinder; 
Cadillac "F,” Ford runabout? Napanee 
Bicycle and Automobile Works,

rtOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
v utroys rats. mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists

edtf

—
XXTANTED - POSITION ~ AS HOTEL 
v v manager or day clerk; can give best 

of references; fifteen - years’ expertenc. 
Box 46, World.

V7IOR BALE—$2000, A LIGHT MANU- 
V tocturlng1 business ; goods sold In all 
fancy goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition; orders in hand over $706; rea
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to 1L Apply to; Box 41, Brantford. 
Ont -

ADMISSION
Inc lading 

Grand Stand $1-00, Jg not
. trouble for perjury. He said there was 

perjury in his court every day, and he 
Intended to stop it.

At the first division court this morn
ing Reuben Rosenhead, who became 
famous by his Bitterhand deal, was

- ordered to pay $24.76 for advertising 
• cut he had orderefi.

The• Dr. Chapman evangelistic tneet-
- ings have been called off on account of 

the guarantee of $3000 asked, and be-
' cause the business manager Insisted 

upon his renting of a big hall after 
all arrangements had been completed 
for holding the meetings In Centenary 

ir Church. The committee in charge was 
very much Incensed over the conduct 
of the evangelist’s business manager.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Rhone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Pointers, Decbrators, 
Paperhangers. 163 King St. West.

it wa 
out a vvrANTED FOR CANADIAN PACIFIC 

~ ’ Railway—Locomotive fitters, ma
chinists, — boilermakers, blacksmiths,

_ ____ ___ sprlngmakers; none but those holding
■Vf ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—SPLENDID satisfactory credentials need apply to 
lvX equipment; will sacrifice for quick 1 Room No. 712, Traders’ Bank Building, ed 
sale; be quick It you want this. Davis Sc r 
McKendry Bank of rHamilton Building, I 
West: Toronto. Phone Junction 124. 456
TYRIVATE | FUNDS WANTED FOR YX7ANTED —MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
1 our cllehte on first mortgage, real TT winter’s practice. Weston Town 
«state securities. The Big Cities’ Realty ! Band. Practice every Thursday night 8 
A Agency Coi, Limited, 6 College-street. o’clock in the town hall. H. Rhode*, sec

retary.

MARINE INSURANCE LOSSES 28466 e
f . Selling goods, M! 
j pupils, is a profe< 

learned profession 
mental work. It li 
the personality ol 
as It does not In. 

i operates a machin 
1 has to .give thoug 
( manner, her voice 
► Is In.the same cl 

and the actress. 
Hlrschler lays pa 

"It often strikes 
■he looks at you,’ 
‘‘•Many a woman 
on something else 
zlgtit of someth!; 
which makes her 
voice, pleasant, s; 
llgent, comes In 
étant with Just t 
win make many 

n j 1 otherwise escape 
< her to look

Million Dollars Imperiled In Last 
Fortnight.

DETROIT, Sept. 30.—Damage from 
collision and stranding great lake ves
sels during the past two weeks will en
tail a big loss to marine underwriters. 
Thirty vessels gave met with disaster 
in the past 14 days and this in spits 
of the fact that 60 per cent, of the 
tonnage of, the lakes is out of com
mission, accepting rebates in insurance 
premiums ifi lieu of pro tit from scarce 
cargoes. All season they have lain 
idle at small profit to the Insurance 
men; now In the period of greatest 
risk from fall gales and thick weather 
they are starting out.

Vesselmen have been hit hard dur
ing the present season; insurance writ
ers are hit harder. The loss on vessels 
damaged and totally wrecked during 
the past two weeks will mount well 
past $1,000,000.

AGAIN THE MILK QUESTION.

Increase Not Likely to Take Place. In 
Any Event,

nRBAT BARGAINS IN UPRIGHT 
’, pianos, exchanged with us by their 

owners, who have purchased the great 
player-piano, the Autonola. We nave 
pianos by such well-known makers ar 
Chickering, Knabe, Helntzman, Kara. 
Packard, Kranlch and Bach, Schirmer, 
Tiffany, Erhart, Voee and a dozen other 
good makers. Prices are away < 
we need the room for the display 
to.iolas. We accept easy terms of pay
ment. If in need of a piano don’t fall 
to look through our bargain room ; or
gans and square pianos from six dol
lars up. Bell Piano wâreroom», 146 
Yonge-street.

1
PUBLIC MEETING

BANDSMEN WANTED.HON. CEO. E. FOSTER ~

and other speakers will address1 
the electors Of North Toronto at

down as 
of Au-!• ’

div 1234667
It? McBEAN S HALL BOARD AND ROOMS.

■dooms and board in HIGH-------------------- ------- -------- -------— ------------ ---
JtV class pension, permanent and Iran- . MERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
sient. Church cars from station. 9$ Glou- A. Hard and pool tables, on time from 
cester. _i_ _1___ ____________ $120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon tur-

LEGAL CARDO. ;

ftURRY, BYRE O’CONNOR _^AL- ?i?o^Com.E Dept‘A*V‘f^eOT<ielaW%^ 
VJ toce & Macdonald, Barristers. 28 street. Branches: Montreal. Wlntilpe 
Queen East. Toronto. . Vancouver

TXKAXK W: MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
1 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street Private funds to loam Phone M 
$044.

He was sure Mr. Borden would be 
returned if one-half the Liberals who 
six months ago said they would vote 

. against the government did so, be
cause they were more likely to be 
right then when there was no election 
fight on than now when “the carload 
of scenety” and the brass bands were 
traveling around the country trying 
to inflame the old Liberals with the 
magic name of Laurier. Borden was 
a “safe, sane, substantial statesman."

Break, Break, Break.
Hon, Mr. Hanna -declared there was

n’t much In the Liberal platform of 
1893 about which fault could be found.
But there was hot a plank that had 
not been broken, and, in addition, he 
might say the Liberal Government had 
broken every one of the ten command
ments.

The provincial secretary made a 
comparison. In 1905 it was the Shan
non timber deal and some others that 
swept this province from end to end.
Since then two million dollars had 
come to the treasury of the province, 
not One cent of which would have 
been secured if the Ross government 
had not been defeated.

Mr. Hanna alluded to the report that 
the Libéral candidates at .Ottawa; had 
been driven out of the contest,' and 
said thait Sir "Wilfrid had taken a part 
In the selection of A. W. Fraser, and 
it was not till Fraser had been put 
In the box and found by the judge at 
Hull to tell the truth about his timber 

, transactions that Sir Wilfrid appeared 
to be as hones» as Mr. Borden talks.
It would seem that men were justified 
in being dishonest if they succeeded in 
icokicealtng their dishonesty—that it 
was all right as long as It did not 
mean disclosures.

Mr. Hanna discussed the immigra
tion Issue as at former meetings and , , „ 
roused the gathering to wild enthu- not, a. un*î- 0at’,J ’* d,?5«
slasm as he expressed the Idea that an<1 developments are expected this 
the peijfgrtnatlng Doukhobors who In- mornink-

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
Cor. College Str.et and Brunswick Are

ed

THURSDAY, OCT. 1ST SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
très. Bl-300 Price right! catalogue

cycle Munson. 343 Yonge-street. ed
At 8 p. ro.i CARTAGE AND «VT*‘RAGE.

^mfbriaiTstorage and Ç ART AGE 
JL Company — Furniture end pianos 
moved.
porlenced workmen, 
anteed. Charges moderate, 
avenu» Phone College 607.

26Come early and bring 
your friends up, an 

unsympathetic wi 
Is likely to paae < 
ten tlon having b 
buy that same t 
else, with no ben

peeked end stored by ex- 
Satisfoctlon guar- 

429 Spadlna-

' ->TEA SET g FOR EVERYBODY BUSINESS PERSONAL».

,\TRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
XXL famous life reader, never fella -41» 
Church-streetHon. W. S. FieldingBig Order Given to Meet the Require

ments of the Gltt-Nlghta at Majestic.

Already interest ls being taken In 
the gift night at the Majestic Theatre 
and many enquiries are being made as 
to the time the distribution will take 
place and the method, to be adopted on 
presenting the tea set of 40 pieces. The 
first section of the present will be 
giveji away on Friday evening, Oct. 23, 
and each lady holding an orchestra 
coupon will be given the piece of china 
set aside for that evening. The follow
ing Friday evening the second section 
will be distributed, and this will be 

’■ continued every week until the entire 
set is complete. In order not to dis
appoint those In attendance, the man
agement has made arrangements for 
the first purchase of 300 sets, all of 

L^the bridal rose pattern, so that patrons 
Dtaeed not tear that there will be a scar- 
■Icity, as the order Can be increased at 
K’any time to meet the demand.

The novelty of the method of attract
ing attention to the theatre has caused 
many enquiries to: be received from 
theatre managers across the line, who 
are anxiously awaiting the result of 
the venture.

•dfTaMNR BAkKD, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney! etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-Jetreet Toronto. Money te
I-can.
DRISTOL it A RÎIOUR. BARRISTERS. 
X> Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed- 

Brtstdl.

«-STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Flanc*; double arid single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage end Car.tage 
369 Spadtna-avenue.

PALMISTRY _ MADAME DUMOND 
X reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage, m Mc- 
Caul-streeL

Hard KickCanada’s Finance MinisterI
The Idea fondly entertained by citi

zens In general that the settlement ol 
the milk trouble by. Judge Winchester 
a year ago was permanent in its na
ture seems likely to be disabused.

There is open antagonism between 
the Milk Producers’ Association and 
the Toronto Milk Dealers’ Association 

the yeayly contract system. Hith
erto the custom has been to ratify the 
agreements for a year in advance, but 
-the city dealers at a meeting on Tues
day are said to have ^agreed not to 
again slgp for a year, alleging that 
the farmers always benefit by the 
movement

The latter on the other hand will 
assuredly not sign for a shorter period. 
The farmers are willing and anxious 
to abide by their agreements and the 
price at present charged, in view of 

and fodfier gen
ii/] profit to the

cd7 LONDON, Sept. 
* Mrs. Rennie C! 

October number 
chances for won 

f there Is Do comf< 
! Canada, not ever 

only hard kicks

Massey Hall FARMS FOR SALE. ftVT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birth date and 10c for wonderful horo- 

f cove of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 I^xlngton-avepue. New York.*10500 MUST RE SOLD 

at once; 180 acres, adjoining 
the corporation of Deseronto (known as 
Rathbun Farm); buildings are complete 
for the purposes iritended; two dwellings; 
overlooking town and bay ; churches, 
schools and railway close; terms to suit. 
John N. Lake, 114 King west, Toronto.

j ' ' ' , 6246

FARMThursday, dot ist
Doors often at 7. No reserved 
seats. 48th Highlanders Band.

K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar-
* ed

mund
ur.mo

(SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS OR 
their friends desiring information 

concerning scrip, or wishing to dispose 
of same, apply Madden, 428 Traders’ Bank 
Building.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TTIDWAKDfi. MORGAN AND CO. 
Hi Chartered Accountants, 2» Klng-st 
West < [ ■ ■

V
over Cupid Bus,

edSAMUEL MAY^CQj
BILLIARD TABLE
MANUFACTURER^

■■■■Ifsfdbliahed
_____! /orty Ytira
■—e vJW for QttloÿUû 

102 Sr 104, 
Adclaidb St..

^ TORONTO.

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and compoiitton billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templatee of The Billiard Association 
pf Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cue*.

Write us tor illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables ot different sixes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. $46

I H. A. Chadwic 
spector of prlao 
Ml*» Mary Sam 

j. -E.. A. Laver, 
Carrie A. Jeffrey 
office.

Wm, Ashley C 
office, and Miss 
of the successloi 

Wm. O’Conno 
i'-; children’s depart 

JCernahan of th 
ihent.

=
VETERANS’ SCRIPT.

SOUTH^AFRICAN ~veTeran*—Sj£ 
change free Information; purchasers 

secured. Maddeÿr. 42$, Traders' Bank.

HOTELS.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

AfUST BE SOLD; THIS WEEK-NELLY 
Bryson, a fast road or family mare, 

5 years old, sound, standard-bred, has 
shown pieces extra fast; sired by one of 
the best trotters in Canada; color golden 
bay; good all around action, very kind, 
thoroughly city-broken, driven all season 
by lady; will make show mare: also a 
nice young delivery mare] trial given; 
also written warranty with her, together 
with her rubber-mounted harness and 
road wagon, which are almost new: will 
be sold for hglf their original cost for 
cash: bargain guaranteed. Apply 1588 
West King-street, City.

mHK DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PRI- 
A. vate Hotel ; first-class accommoda
tion. Moderato rates, |i.J5 per day Spe
cial attention paid to visitors and ’ 
ers. Phone (Park 1473. Prof 
row. 663-6 Wellington-street West.

drov- 
A. C. Mor- A GENTS WANTED.ed7

A GENTS WANTED—NEW UNE—RE- 
Itomphuî^Fairaner^Hotel*" ' P m ’ *T'I°™XN.l0ir HOTEL, quben-htreet

IJ East. Toronto; rates one dffllar up. 
lrtxoa Taylor. Proprietor.

-Jfithe scarcity ot grass 
erally, cannot be wit 
farmer reduced.

Some of the latter and the dealers 
are on the most friendly terms, and 
the fact that some, of them will con
tinue to do business together is taken 
to indicate that the city dealers are

ed
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■ Parliament Bull; 
yesterday.

The unusual n 
buildings ls cau 
Yelgh and R E 
cent bridegroom 

; -are threatened.
Hon. A. J. Ma 

I 'tion of being t 
loot in the bull

ZXIBSON H 
UX Toronto; 
one-fifty and

LOST.OUSE - QUEFN-OKORtiE, 
; accommodation first-class; 

two per day. special week-FAITHLESS WIFE ORDERED AWAY 
SHOOTS HERSELF AT DOOR.

MILFORD, Del., Sept. 30.—Surprised 
In her room with another man by her 
husband Mrs. Vermftdella (Jfrwithien, 
a prominent woman of this place, shot 
and" instantly killed herself when she 
was ordered to leave the house. Be
fore going she begged her husband not 
to drive her awayl Pleading for the 
sake of their seven-year-old daughter 
she asked that the past be condoned.

When Clrwlthien entered the room 1 
he (drew his revolver and fired four I 
times at his wife’s companion, who ! 
fell, and the husband thought he had j 
shot Him. After the excitement ; at- ; 
tending Mrs. Cirwlthien’s death It was ! 
found th* man bad feigned death and 
had escaped in the confusion.

-------------- ■-+---------------- ,
A Good Orge» For 0.36.00.

Heintzman A Co., Ltd., 115H17 West 
King-Street. Toronto, have an organ 
ml» on. with prices for some Instru
ments a* low as $35—half or less nian- 
,'ac’nrer’* prices-—and sold on pay

ment» of '50c a week, or a small sum 
W '■ month.

IT OBT—THREE DOLLAR BILLS "oN 
A-4 Bathurst car or Front-street A. 
Bpencer, 14 Banders-avenue.

TOBT-AT 8CARBORO FAIR. ON 
Wednesday, an open face gold watch, 

Elgin movement, gold chain attached. 
Reward at office of T. A. Crow, Isabella 
and Yonge-streete.

ty reteaAll our *
H0^^n7^^.M?l-ec^™.

heated. Rates moderate, i. C. Brady.

PIGEONS WANTED.

TX7ANTED-LIVE PIGEONS.; WILL 
7’ pay 30 cents pair and express for 

good birds; must have five pair and 
over. Write E. R. Lewis, 20 Don Mllls- 
road, Toronto. t 456

<

itORMAKN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourne (1.(0 day. Special week
ly rates.

per day. Gentrallv located.

POWER HOTEL. BP AD IN A AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

HI 5 I
MEDICAL.QUEEN AND 

D M and n The Plano 1
iCalve when si 

tour thl* season 
& Co. grand p 
event In muslco 

j the great 81 
rand. The mat 
vance arranged 
I-rano of the oU 

*» j Co., Ltd., 115-11 
Torohto. They 

; be used at any 
ri i they will give' 

Bllnlon.

MARRIAGE LICENSES T 8N1DKR, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidney» urinary 
organs, syphilis: all sexual disorder, man 
BloorW°m*n Batburat-etl ieh jsnj

i
A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 

XY censes, go to Mr». Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West. Open evenings; no
wltnesrex

A

Shoots Girl and Self.
CENTRAL CITY, Col.. Sept. 30.— 

Christopher Crezlse, treasurer of Gil
pin County, early to-day shot and 
mortally wounded Jeannle Hicks, the 
18-year-old daughter of Mrs. Addle 
Hicks, at whose home he boarded, and 
then committed suicide.

Following the shooting Mrs. Hicks 
became hysterical, but It was gleaned 
from her Incoherent statements that 
Crezlse entered her home and the 
shooting followed refusal of a demand 
made by him.

241

I FARMS WANTED. r)R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
X-7 ot men. $i Carlton strssl. «—CATTLE FOUND. TY7ANTKD TO RENT-ABOUT A 50- 

’ ’ acre farm, between 15 and 25 miles 
from Toronto. Must have a good dwel
ling and barns. Fences and outhouses 
must be In good condition. Box 47, World.

1
flATTLE FOUND-FIVE HEIFERS, 

lot 2, concession 2, East Yorjt. Wm. 
Atkinson, Eglinton P.O., by paying 
penses.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Q Smith, Willis» Johnston. BarrtaMr»
solicitors. Ottawa

ex-
'4»d

vAHTICLES WANTED.Cholera record yesterday at St—Pe
tersburg; 223 new cases, 93 deaths,
127 recoveries. Total cases, 6655 since QTAMPS i WANTED—QUEBEC TER- _____ ____  _ ___

i * CARPET CLEANING. The best of 
Nowhere else < 
perfection.' Th< 
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LIBERAL MEETING
HON. W. S. FIELDING

Canada's Greatest Finance Minister
Hon. A. B. Ayleswor h, K.C’ Minister of Jus loe; T. C. Robinet!» K.C.. 
Candidate Centre Toronto; w. H. Shaw, Candidate North Toronto; D. C 
Hossack. W, K. George, Chairman. 45th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND.

Massey Hall, Thursday, October 1st.
Doors open t 7 o’clock. No seats reserved. Balcony set apart for ladles 
and their e cores. Would you change Fielding for Foster if you could ? 24
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